
MCPB/KZYX	Board	of	Directors	Meeting		
Minutes	for	January	30,	2024	
	
Present:	Directors:	Jeff	Zolitor,	Susan	Baird	Kanaan,	Kate	Stornetta,	Xochilt	
Martinez,	Angelica	Limon,	Mary	Golden	and	David	Hulse-Stephens	(director	Renee	
Vinyard	joined	the	meeting	later),	and;	staff:		Marty	Durlin	and	Dina	Polkinghorne.	
Members	of	the	public	also	present.	
	
Call	to	Order:	5:03	pm	

Motion	to	approve	agenda:		Motion	approved.	

Public	expression:		none	

Committee	Reports:	

Finance	committee:	(Kate	submitted	this	written	report	plus	verbal	comments:)	

December	financial	report:	

1.		Steve	Winkle	presented	the	attached	DECEMBER	2023	financial	statements	at	the	
regular	finance	committee	meeting	on	January	25th.	

	 	 ·		The	Balance	Sheet	at	December	31,	2023	showed	a	healthy	total	cash	
balance	of	$583,252.	$247,009	of	that	amount	is	restricted	to	building	funds.		

	 	 ·		Steve	indicated	that	the	current	cash	balances	on	the	date	of	the	meeting,	
January	25,	were	approximately:		General	Fund:	$354,600	Building	Fund:	
$244,300		Operations	showed	a	YTD	surplus	of	$86,899	as	of	December	31.		

	 	 ·		Total	operating	revenues	at	the	end	of	December	are	$64,947	greater	than	
	budgeted.	This	positive	variance	in	budgeted	revenue	is	due	to	greater	than	
	expected	donations	and	small	grants	in	the	first	half	of	the	fiscal	year.		

	 	 ·		Total	operating	expenses	at	the	end	of	December	are	$17,667	less	than	
	budgeted,	most	significantly	in	employee	wages	and	benefits.		

2.	FY23-24	Station	budget	

As	agreed,	the	finance	committee	reviewed	the	FY23/24	agency	budget	for	possible	
revision.	The	main	item	under	consideration	is	the	$50,000	reduction	in	budgeted	
revenue	from	the	Witter	Family	Foundation.	After	reviewing	the	December	31,	2023	
actuals	compared	to	the	detailed	budget,	we	agreed	the	increased	donations	and	
grants	received/awarded	in	the	first	half	of	the	year	have	made	significant	progress	
toward	closing	the	anticipated	gap.	Expenses	are	running	under	budget	as	well.	The	
decision	was	made	not	to	prepare	a	formal	budget	revision	at	this	time.	



FY23-24	Audit	

Steve	reported	the	audit	is	in	the	final	stages	and	the	audit	report	is	expected	this	
week.	Because	it	must	be	submitted	to	CPB	by	the	end	of	January	to	avoid	financial	
penalties,	Dina	will	follow	up	with	the	audit	firm.	

	
Other	

	 	 ·		We	discussed	the	proposed	transition	to	QuickBooks	accounting	software.	
Dina	is	researching	purchase	options.	Kate	will	work	with	Steve	to	ensure	the	
transition	is	complete	and	the	software	up	and	running	for	the	new	fiscal	
year,	beginning	July	1,	2024.		

	 	 ·		We	checked	in	with	Steve	on	the	Brown	Paper	Tickets	event	sales	money	
owed	to	KZYX.	We	agreed	to	review	this	at	the	end	of	the	year	to	determine	
whether	it	should	be	written	off.		

	 ·		It	was	noted	that	the	NPR	note	payable	has	finally	been	eliminated	from	the	
KZYX	balance		sheet.	We	are	all	grateful	to	Tom	Dow	for	his	work	on	solving.	

Kate	also	reported	that	we	are	transitioning	our	bookkeeping	to	QuickBooks.	She	
announced	that	Xochilt	will	be	leaving	the	finance	committee,	so	there	is	room	for	
someone	else	to	join	us.	

BOD	membership	committee	and	BOD	2024	Elections:		Marty	reporting	that	we	
will	have	a	board	election	if	we	have	contested	seats.	The	deadline	for	submitting	
applications	is	January	31	at	5	pm.	If	so,	voting	will	be	online	in	March	and	new	
board	members	will	be	seated	in	April.	

Discussion	about	details	of	the	election	followed.	

Building	Advisory	Committee	(BAG):	David	explained	what	the	BAG	is	for	the	newer	
members	of	the	board.	The	next	BAG	meeting	is	on	February	6	at	11	a.m.	via	Zoom.	

CONSENT	CALENDAR:		

Motion	to	approve	the	Consent	Calendar:	David	made	motion	to	approve;	Jeff	
seconded.	Motion	carried.	

CONDUCT	OF	BUSINESS:	

General managers’ reports: (written reports from co-general managers follow) 
 
Marty’s report: 
Updates on building project at 390 West Clay:  We finally have a finding from the 
California State Historical Office of Preservation and the NEH that our remodel will have 



“no adverse effect” to the historical significance of the building and — if there are no 
objections from the community — we’ll know by Feb. 2 whether we can go ahead with 
the project. If all goes according to plan, electric service will be installed next month by 
the City of Ukiah. We’ve also heard from CPB/FEMA re the NGWS grant we wrote for 
broadcast equipment that they’re still going through the 270 applictions they received 
from funding. 
 
Cold Springs transmitter site: I talk weekly with CalFire’s Mike Duggan about 
progress reinstalling electricity to our primary transmitter site; it has now been off for 
more than a year, and we have been running on generator power. It’s a complicated fix 
and they still don’t have an inked contract. The current generator is working well, thank 
goodness. 
 
Election coverage, supervisor and assembly races - KZYX has been pre-empting some 
public affairs programming to air interviews with local candidates for these seats. News 
Director Sarah Reith is doing a great job with this public service. The programs are 
archived on our website at kzyx.org/local-news/elections-2024. We’ll be continuing a 
variety of election-related programming up until November of this year. 
 
KZYX Board Election Coverage: We will interview all candidates on the air in 
February. 
 
End of Year Campaign: Our most successful ever! More from Kate. 
 
Dina in the House: Dina and I are sharing an office on the days when we coincide in 
Philo, and I think the division of labor and synergy are going well. 
 
All-Station Meeting: via Zoom and in person at the Anderson Valley Brewery, Tues Jan 
31st at 5 pm. Zoom info coming from Rich.                                                        — Marty 
 
Dina’s report: 
Scheduling	note	-	I	am	attempting	to	limit	my	work	days	for	KZYX	to	Wednesday	(in	
Philo)	and	Thursday,	WFH.	At	the	end	of	my	first	month,	I’m	not	sure	how	realistic	
this	will	be	as	things	come	up	in-between.	All	this	to	say,	if	you	reach	out	to	me	and	
it’s	not	a	pressing	issue,	I	may	not	respond	until	Wednesday	or	Thursdays.	PLEASE	
us	dina@kzyx.org	and	not	my	personal	email.	Thank	You!	

Staff	meets	every	Wednesday	and	these	meetings	have	been	super	helpful	to	my	on-
boarding.	Besides	just	getting	me	up	to	speed	on	current	issues,	what	I’ve	mostly	
observed	is	a	group	of	people	who	genuinely	seem	to	want	to	make	the	station	



better.	Nobody	is	phoning	it	in,	as	they	say.	

What	I’m	working	on...	

1)		GM	Recruitment.	I	had	a	mid-January	meeting	with	the	Director	of	Development	
for	a	similarly	sized	station	in	Northern	California.	I	met	her	at	the	NFCB	
conference	last	summer	in	Denver	where	she	led	a	workshop	on	non-pledge	
fundraising	and	I	thought	it	would	be	worth	a	reach-out	to	see	if	she	had	any	
interest	in	the	GM	position.	Unfortunately,	she	has	moved	to	the	East	Coast	so	
the	timing	will	not	work	out.	It	was	a	good	connection	though	and	it	was	
interesting	to	hear	about	the	challenges	and	successes	at	her	station.,	what’s	
worked	and	hasn’t	worked	around	fundraising,	etc.		

2)		Creating	job	descriptions	for	officers.	As	far	as	I	can	tell,	none	exist	but	if	we	
asking	a	board	member	to	take	on	an	officer	position,	it	would	be	nice	to	
formalize	what	each	position	does	with	a	list	of	duties	and	roles,	and	provide	
them	with	that	document.		

3)		Finalize	the	draft	employee	manual.	Both	Steve	and	Marty	have	reviewed	the	
draft	I	submitted,	and	then	Marty	and	I	did	a	run	through	together	and	I	am	
cleaning	it	up.	Implementing	this	will	be	a	big	step	for	the	organization	so	roll	
out	needs	to	be	handled	with	care.	Our	goal	is	to	time	its	implementation	
with	the	new	fiscal	year.	This	will	give	us	plenty	of	time	for	the	board	and	
staff	to	weigh	in	and	get	some	processes	in	place.	For	example,	as	you	may	
remember	there	are	no	timecards	used	at	the	station	but	the	new	manual	
requires	it	so	we	have	to	create	a	timecard.	Things	like	that.		

4)		Review	personnel	files.	I	have	an	ongoing	list	of	things	to	meet	with	Steve	over,	
including	reviewing	personnel	files.	I’d	like	to	do	this	in-person	with	him	but	
our	schedules	have	sort	of	clashed	so	we’ll	sort	that	out	in	February.	He	
mostly	works	from	home	and	when	he	comes	to	the	office	it’s	in	the	
afternoon	and	he	stays	late.	We’ll	work	it	out.		

5)	QuickBooks	transition.	After	a	couple	of	meetings	with	Intuit	sales	people,	we	will	
actually	have	access	to	the	desktop	version	that	is	being	phased	out	in	favor	of	their	
cloud-based	product.,	which	Kate	does	not	recommend.	The	Finance	Committee	met	
and	discussed	these	options	and	we	will	need	a	few	more	questions	answered	
around	support	for	a	product	that	is	being	eliminated.	Stay	tuned,	but	either	way,	
we	hope	to	time	this	transition	around	the	new	fiscal	year	and	Kate	has	agreed	to	
help	with	the	transition	after	her	term	ends	in	May.	Thank	you	Kate!	

Discussion:	Mary	asked	why	the	end-of-year	donations	drive	was	so	successful.	
Marty	told	a	nice	story	about	a	donor	who	contributed	gold	coins	that	had	
significant	value.	Kate	asked	why	KZYX	podcasts	aren’t	available.	Marty	said	it	is	in	
transition,	and	they	will	be	back.	

Ad	Hoc	committee	for	new	general	manager	search:	Dina	described	the	committee	



duties.	A	motion	was	made	by	Jeff	to	establish	the	committee,	Renee	seconded.	
Motion	carried.	Mary	volunteered	to	be	on	the	committee,	and	Susan	said	she	would	
be	its	chairperson.	

New	chairperson	for	the	Building	Funds	Task	Force:	Dina	gave	background	on	
the	committee.	No	action	taken.	

Meeting	schedule	for	2024:		It	is	suggested	that	the	May	meeting	be	in-person	and	
held	in	a	place	where	KZYX	members	and	listeners	could	attend.	The	meeting	will	be	
held	on	May	28	in	either	Fort	Bragg	or	Mendocino.	The	September	meeting	will	be	
held	in-person	in	September	in	either	Willits	or	Ukiah.	

Other	meetings	during	the	year	will	be	held	on	the	last	Tuesday	of	each	month	on	
Zoom.	

Matters	from	Board	Members:		Xochilt,	Mary	and	Renee	had	questions	about	the	
BOD	applications	and	election	process.	Mary	also	asked	if	the	chairperson	for	the	
Building	Fund	Task	Force	needed	to	be	a	board	member.	The	answer	was	no,	
because	it	is	not	a	committee	of	the	board;	rather	it	is	a	task	force	to	strategize	for	
the	raising	of	money	for	the	building	fund.	

 
The	next	meeting	will	be	February	27,	2024,	at	5	p.m.	via	Zoom.	

Adjournment:		6:17	p.m.	

	
	

	
	

	
	

	


